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Pacific Sponsors
Peace Addresses

WINNER

"Coming Peace" Talks To Be Held
In Conjunction FDR Memorial
Under the auspices of the Pacific Peace Parliament and the S.C.A.,
a public memorial to Franklin Delano Roosevelt will be combined
with a discussion of the "Coming Peace" next Sunday from 2:30 to
4 p. m. in the Civic Auditorium.

ATTORNEY GENERAL

PEACE AHEAD

Musicologist Henry Purmort
Eames of Claremont College will
present a unique lecture-recital
here, Tuesday evening, May 8, it
is announced by Miss Virginia
Short, Pacific Conservatory in
structor and coordinator of music
for the Stockton school system.
Eames will be presented under
the sponsorship of the classes in
music enjoyment and the adult
education division. Class mem
bers will be admitted without
STUDENTS
To represent Pacific at these charge; general admission to the
weekly get-togethers are the fol public will be fifty cents.
lowing students: Art Carfagni,
AT CLAREMONT
Earlene Waters, Roger Starr,
"Music and Nationalism," a
Mary Flaa, Lee Donlin, and Perry
timely subject illustrated
by
Broz. The faculty will be repre
many tuneful examples of na
sented by Miss E. McCann and
tionally characteristic music of
other teachers, the full list not
America and six other countries,
yet having been announced. These
is the program Eames has select
students will report the results
ed for the Stockton engagement.
of their interviews in the Week
Called a lecturer, pianist and com
ly.
poser, Eames is now professor of
musical art and aesthetics for
Claremont and Scripps colleges in
Folk Dance Festival
Southern California.

| News Analysis j
By ART CARFAGNI
Last Wednesday, amidst all the
advance publicity possible, the
San Francisco Conference on
World Security opened with more
than forty of the United Nations
attending.

CONFERENCE
This conference has been des
cribed by many of the world's
leading statesmen as our last
chance, and in reality it is, for if
a working peace cannot be
brought from this and following
conferences, the future will be
mighty dim indeed. As the daily
papers have run many articles
stating the aims and organization
of the conference, we will not
deal with it here.

BERLIN
In a story released a few days
ago, Drew Pearson charged that
the allied troops were withdrawn
from Berlin suburbs after a pro
test by the Russians, who accus
ed the Anglo-American forces of
making a deal with the Germans
so that we would get to Berlin
first. Mr. Pearson further stated
that we had agreed at Yalta to
(Continued on page 6)

Lecture-Recital
To Be Presented
By Flenry Eames

SUNDAY

These meetings, to be held every
Sunday, will consist mainly of
discussion groups, with a high
official from the
Conference
speaking each week. Following
the speech, there will be a ques
tion period at which time, the var
ious representatives may inter
view the speaker. These meet
ings will last three hours.

To Be Field In Gym
Tomorrow Evening

John Baird Wins
Honors At Idaho

tlohn Baird, senior of the College of the Pacific, brought back two
large cups as trophies for College of the Pacific from the speech
tournament held last week by the Pacific Forensic League at the
—•University of Idaho at Moscow,
Idaho. Baird took first place in
MUSICIAN
oratory, speaking on the subject
of "Is Racial Intolerance an Unsolvable Problem", and placed
third in after-dinner speaking.
Two weeks ago he placed second
John Baird, COP, who spoke at
in both extemp and oratory in the
Idaho last week-end.
Southern California tournament,
his second place in oratory there
being a first in the Pi Kappa Del
ta tournament.

COP STUDENTS
ATTEND PRESS
MEET IN S. E.

Students and faculty members
are urged to attend this meeting,
where the attention of the com
munity will be focused upon the
peace that is ahead. Rev. Hollis
Hayward, working in conjunction
with Mr. Elvin Balatti, is acting as
chairman in charge of arrange
ments for this civic program.
A salute to the Flag will be
given as part of the Memorial to
Roosevelt, which will be followed
by Taps and the "Star Spangled
Banner."

No. 6

Takes Two Firsts In Pacific
Forensic League Tournament

State Attorney General Mr.
Kenny and Chester Williams,
Chief Public Laison Officer to the
American delegation from the
San Francisco Peace Conference
will be the main speakers, giving
addresses based upon the Dum>arton Oaks and Bretton Woods
proposals. Following these ad
dresses there will be a question
leriod in which the audience may
participate. Dr. Malcom Eiselen
will act as moderator for this
event.

In accordance with an invita
tion issued by the San Francisco
Press Club, the College of the Pa
cific will send representatives to
San Francisco to partake in press
conferences specifically designed
for senior high school and college
journalists parallel to the S. F.
Peace Conference.

April 27, 1945

CONCERT ARTIST
As a student of piano he has
worked with such greats as Clara
Weick Schumann and Ignance
Poderewski. As a concert artist
he has toured France, Great Brit
ain, Ireland, Japan and the Unit
ed States. As a teacher he has
been engaged in Paris, the Uni
versity of Nebraska, the Cosmo
politan School of Music in Chica
go, and the American Conserva
tory. For five years he was of
ficial lecturer for the Chicago Op
era Company.
In composition,
he has won two national prizes
and has many published songs,
choruses, pageants, etc.

A Folk Dance Festival will be
held in the gym on Saturday
night, April 28th, from 8:00-11:00
p. m. The admission will be free,
and the public is cordially invited
to attend.
One half of the evening's enter
tainment will be demonstrations
put on by the Square Steppers of
Oakland and Madelynne Greene's
Group. The Square Steppers are
under the direction of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Nesbltt and will be
garbed in authentic early Ameri
can costumes for their demonstra
tions of square dances and folk
"Who's Who In America" calls
dances.
Eames "a significant figure in
American education and in plac
PROFESSIONAL DANCER
Madelynne Green, who is bring ing music-culture and art-culture
ing her group here also, Is a pro on an educational parity with
fessional folk dancer, the most history, literature and philosophy
outstanding one on the West in college courses integrating the
humanities."
(Continued on page 3)

mmmm

EIGHT COLLEGES
The following schools were rep
resented with either students of
faculty at tl* Pacific League
Tournament: University of Idaho,
University of Washington, Whit
man College, Willamette College,
University of Oregon, Oregon
State, U.S.C., and College of the
Pacific.
One of the most interesting fea
tures of the tournament was a
Pictured above is Henry Eames, discussion sequence, into which
noted musicologist, who will pre Baird wandered out of curiosity
sent a lecture-concert here May 8 and was ultimately elected chair
man.
A dozen people participated,
working in two groups. The pur
PACIFIC PEACE
pose of the discussions was to
draw some conclusions and opin
MEET ASSIGNS
ions in reference to world peace
PROBLEM AREAS plans. The general subject was
(Continued on page 2)
With organization finally com
pleted, the tempo of Pacific's Bookstore Explains
Peace Parliament was visibly
stepped up, the various discus Price Situation
sion groups already working on
The following has been releas
ed by the bookstore for publica
their assigned problem areas.
tion. It is hoped that with the
MEETING
printing of this, any misconcep
In a meeting on April 11, at tions concerning the price of var
tended by representatives of the ious textbooks will be corrected.
The selling price of a textbook
various on and off campus living
is determined by the publishers.
groups, the various members of
A college store has nothing to
the problem councils were signed say about the price of a book.
up. Later that evening, each
The College Bookstore has nev
council chairman held a meeting er knowingly sold a book above
of his group at which time plans the list price established by the
were formulated for the eventual i publisher.
The discount a college store re
solving of the problem.
ceives from the list price is un
usually small when compared
THINK!
with
that offered in other lines of
Once again may it be stressed
that this forum is designed prim merchandise.
In spite of the small discount al
arily to make the axerage person
think, actively think, of the pit lowed, the store must pay express
falls of the coming peace.
By and delivery charges on every
thinking and by recognizing these textbook sent from the publish
"soft spots" in the peace armor, ers; for example: the $3.00 which
he can avoid them, that is, both a student pays for a textbook in
he and his nation can avoid them. a college store is spent by the
We must have an awakened Am store as follows: $2.40 goes to the
erica to face the future, and the publisher, $0.54 goes to the store
best method by which to educate for operating expenses, leaving a
or awaken this country is by in margin of six cents. So don't
forming its population—in effect blame the Bookstore, all they ask
making every single American is your understanding and coop
eration.
think.

i
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won out, not because of his con
vincing argument, but because he
could yell the loudest. It was de
cided that girls should wear formals and boys dark suits. Many
styles and designs of dresses will
be seen, but undoubtedly the boys
will have all the contrast-running
from flare-bottomed trousers to
peg bottoms.
By BEN HOLT
The old ivy-covered walls ring
out with the sounds of joyous
laughter. The halls, old iri story
and tradition, echo with the tink
ling sounds of happy voices. The
noises carried on the winds sound
in the trees like the pedal notes
of an organ. All is serene and
the calm that comes before the
storm is upon us.
MEN'S HALL ANNEX DANCE
Whoever said that Saturday
night is the loneliest night in the
week should have come to College
of Pacific last Saturday night
and had his mind changed. As I
said last week (MR. TRIBOLET
please note) "A high water mark
in campus entertainment will be
reached at Men's Hall Annex
Dance." The truth of my predic
tion was more than realized over
at Anderson Hall on the night of
April 21, when the lights went on
and the night club atmosphere
was torn asunder by the twelve
o'clock curfew, all those who at
tended, and there was a capacity
crowd, knew that they had had
a swell time.
•
THE RETURN OF A NATIVE
The old timers around campus
were certainly surprised and ov
erjoyed to see two former Pacifites at the dance. They were
TIM MINAHEN and MARLA
DICKINSON. Tim has been
serving the last year over-seas as
a Quartermaster third class and
he is now on his way to start his
V-12 training at Princeton. Marla is now attending Stanford.
From all reports, she is having a
fine time and doing quite well for
herself down at the Farm.

A bit of assurance to the girls
on campus. If it seems the civi
lian men are scrutinizing you
with greater care than before,
don't be too alarmed. It's the
time of year that the Sweetheart
of Lambda Nu Phi is chosen, and
all the boys have definite orders
to check on the girls with the
only idea in mind to find a Fra
ternity Sweetheart. (BOB McDANNOLD please take note of
the last remark).
Also the fellows are looking
around for "THE" girl to take,
and the mad race in really on. At
present WAYNE PERRY, "Loveboat" BROTT, and EVERETT
FRENCH are in the lead. How
ever we are not sure of such men
as BILL ROBERTS, DAN NOB
LE, and FREDY HIUAJASA, (be
cause of the secret methods in
which they operate). The defin
ite dark horses in the race are
LYMIE BURKE, HANK SCIMSHER, and ED MEYER, but we
shall see.
There is still one week to go
so it can be anyone's race. How
ever it would be wise for all the
fellows to get off the dime and
start asking the women well in
advance. Who knows you might
take THE CHOSEN ONE.

Two student recitals, the third
and fourth of the semester, were
given on Monday and Tuesday
evenings, April 23 and 24, in the
Conservatory auditorium.
Soloists on Monday were: Ramona Buscher, piano;
Bette
Schultz, voice; Robert Seagraves,
piano; Mary Bartlett, piano; and
Hariette Gunton, voice.
Soloists on Tuesday were: Joan
von Berg, piano; Donna Perrott,
voice; Beth Williams, piano;
Genevieve Jones, voice; Shirley
WHAT SHALL I WEAR
Menzies, piano; Rita Bowman,
If anyone has a copy of Emily
voice; and Connie Cochran, pia
Post's famous book, they could
no.
do a great service to mankind in
general and Lambda Nu Phi in
particular. The trouble all start
Shellubrication
ed the other evening at meeting
when the business at hand swung
Shell Products
to types of dress to be worn at
Tire and Battery
the Sweetheart Dance on May 5.
Service
It seems no one could decide def
initely what semi-formal and
formal meant. The various "au
thorities regarding the matter"
had their own ideas, but no one
seemed to be able to convince
Phone 3-0604
the other eminent authority he
2302 Pacific Ave.
was right. At last HEC PRATT

Sibley E. Bush

Plumbing With A Smile

John Baird Wins POST
(Continued from page 1)
"Post-war Organization," with
three smaller divisions called
"The Conditions that Make Post
war Organization Necessary,"
"Various Types of Organization,"
and the last discussion session was
a combination of the previous two
sessions. The final outcome of
these discussions was that the
students unreservedly endorsed
the Bretton Woods plan, and en
dorsed the general organization
of the Dumbarton Oaks plan. Aft
er these decisions had been made,
a business meeting was held in
which the decisions of the stu
dents were put in form accepted
by both students and faculty and
sent to Secretary of State Stettinius as recommendations to be
used in the San Francisco Confer
ence.
During the business meeting of
the League, several other issues
were discussed and voted on, in
cluding the election of our own
Professor Betz as Secretary of
the Pacific Forensic League, the
acceptance of the invitation of the
College of Pacific to hold the
tournament here next year.
Whether or not women might be
included in future tournaments
was also discussed and decided in
the negative.
Other high spots of the tourna
ment was a dinner given at the
Moscow hotel by the University
of Idaho for the speakers; anoth
er dinner at which University of
Idaho women debaters were pres
ent as guests, and at which afterdinner speeches were given be
fore dinner, due to difficulties in
transportation; and a discussion
session before a class at the Uni
versity on world peace. This dis
cussion contained the same prin
ciples as those of the discussion
sequence, exploring
economic,
political, socio-cultural, and psy
chological fields, with emphasis
on Dumbarton Oaks.

MORTEM

By ART CARFAGNI

In view of what was printed in
last week's column, I feel that I
owe the owner and workers of
the Bookstore a deep and sincere
apology. My intention is writ
ing that article was in no way
meant to be a defamation upon
the characters of the various staff
members, but merely to attempt
an amusing bit of chatter. Unfor
tunately however, it was labeled
as a slur against the Bookstore, a
factor for which I am deeply sor
ry. Again may I state that my
intentions were the best.
WORDS
Once again, we turn to famed
poet, novelist, and wit, T. Barfington Crudwell III, writer of
"Life In a Grecian Urn" or I
Made an Ash of Myself at the
Cremation. This week, TBC3 (as
he is called by friends) is present
ing for the first time his list of
clear definitions, gathered after
reading many works of promin
ent authors. He feels that this
list will clear up some misconcep
tions about words now making
the rounds. The definitions:
Duty—that which sternly im
pels us in the direction of profit
and along the line of desire.
Knowledge—dust shaken out

Amateur Hour Given
By Newman Club
Call for Newman Club members
—new and old:
This Tuesday
May 1 at 12:55 an amateur hour
is going to take place in the S.C.A
The so-called talent will be chosi
en from club members.
Norma Sprague, general chair
man, has had experience in this
field before and it looks as though
Tuesday will be loads of informal
fun. All new members and those
Catholics who have not yet joined are especially invited.
of a book and into an empty skull
Kleptomaniac—a rich thief.
I—first letter of alphabet, first
word of the language, first
thought of the mind and the first
object of affection.
Zig-zag—to more forward un
certainly, from side to side, as if
you were carrying the white
man's burden. (Derived from
Afganastinian words "zed" and
"jag" of unknown meaning.
Pray—to ask that the laws of
the universe be annulled in be
half of a single petitioner of un
certain worthiness.
OP CIT
TBC3 says that similar defini
tions can be found in a volume
containing the works of Ambrose
Bierce. . .

Phone 3-1782

LOVETT STUDIO
Photography
By Harry Lovett
214 S. San Joaquin

Open Evenings
'til 10
We Employ
Capable Watchmakers
We have the largest and
most up to date jewelry
store in town. We do all
kinds of watch and ring re
pairing also diamond re
setting and CUTTING. Why
not surprise yourself and
pay us a visit? We carry a
large stock of diamonds,
watches and jewelry. Our
prices are the lowest and
our terms to suit you.
"Stockton's First and
Only Diamond Cutters"

Vv?

PESCE & CO.

"CREDIT JEWELERS"
124 E. Main St.,
Stockton

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

RALPH D. CRAMER
DEPENDABLE JEWELER
2032 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 4-4206
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

C UDiOilOU evci / iliuuj UUiUJV/ u»c wvuo^v
our pill iueia •III 'm
li
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act d March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
Or"pucr ?•, 1917, cs'hcrized October 24, 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the hunt!

Who wouldn't be a Sun Wor
shipper lor the pleasure of look
ing like this in a smooth-fitting^,
beautifully cut Swimaway*
suit? One and two piece styles
i n patterned benga- A Qfi
lines and jacquard -j*
satins Sizes 32-40.
• Keg U S Pat Oti

___
Haabesland
ciflc Area. He also received the Air
Vocal
solos—Prof.
Oliver,
Ruth M
Medal for over 500 hours of flying
Candless
time as a waist gunner and flight
i Flute—Wynne Honnaldi
<»,<^neer aboard a TJherator. . .
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Canneries Need
Students' Help
During Summer
College of the Pacific and Stockton Junior College students who
desire summer employment in
canneries, frozen food plants, food
machinery plants, or container
manufacturing companies
are
urged to apply here on the cam
pus Friday at the office of the
College of the Pacific Food Pro
cessors foundation on the first
floor of Weber Hall.
CONSULTANT
Roy W. Kelly, consultant in
personnel administration, whose
services have been retained dur
ing organization stages of the
Food Processors foundation, will
Interview all applicants, explain
the opportunities available, and
attempt to place every student to
the most advantage. Faculty
members are also urged to apply.
C.O.P. is CENTER
More than a dozen northern
C fornia canneries, food procesi :, and allied manufacturing
)orations have established the
(
i ege of the Pacific center. Units auspices, a variety of edu(
, ( onal and research activities
t
be carried on. The principal
i >ctive of the foundation is to
i alop and maintain a program
raining and research designed
irepare young men and womor appropriate occupations in
;e industries. The Founda
tion is concerned with the admin
istrative, personnel, and economic
aspects of the food processing in
dustry rather than with engineer
ing and technical problems. The
College of the Pacific has been
selected as the best center for this
plan because it is located in the
heart of the greatest food canning
area in America.
ST TIME WORK
or students anticipating preption for permanent positions
he field, as cooperative parte training program is being
anized by Kelly, under which
lents would alternate terms of
ege study with periods of em/ment in the special fields of

The College pool will be op
en for recreational swimming
Saturday, April 28, and Sun
day, April 29, from 2 to 5; al
so on Monday, April 30, Wed
nesday, May 2, and Friday,
May 4, from 7 to 9.
THIS RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING IS OPEN ONLY
TO PACIFIC STUDENT BODY
CARD HOLDERS. The card
must be presented.
There is a towel shortage, so
please get your towel after
swimming and return same to
window when you call for your
card.
EARL R. JACKSON,
Acting Director of Physical
Education.
their interest. Business adminis
tration, chemistry, bacteriology,
engineering, and economics stu
dents could have their courses of
study slanted in the direction of
careers in the food processing or
related industries. Salesmen and
field men, office managers, per
sonnel officers, cost and general
accountants, secretaries and steno
graphers, and stock clerks are
typical occupations for which the
foundation will attempt to pro
duce well-trained and industryexperienced personnel.
SOME EXPERIENCE
For immediate summer employ
ment students who have had any
experience in any form of office
work, training or experience in
laboratory or scientific work, or
those qualified for truck driving
or any mechanical work—these
are many opportunities for good
positions at attractive pay. There
are also many positions for those
without specific training or exper
ience.

Pacific's Nursing
Students Travel
To County Hospital
Pacific's nursing students went
on a field trip last Saturday to
the San Joaquin General Hospital
for the purpose of vocational
guidance, in acknowledgement
of National Recruitment Week of
the United States Cadet Nurse
Corps which began April 23rd.
The program included a talk on
Requirements and Opportunities
in Nursing, and a tour of the hos
pital, Nurses Home, classrooms.
Miss Mary M. Somogyi, R. N.,
Educational Director of hospital
was in charge of the excursion.
Capable Miss Somogyi had prev
iously prepared a detailed ac
count of requirements and duties
of the various branches of nurs
ing and the trip was all the more
interesting to the girls since it
portrayed the actual life of the
nurse while engaged in her du
ties. The entire trip, to the last
detail, evinced the careful plan
ning and sincerity of Nurse Som
ogyi.
Mr. Eby's chemistry class for
nursing students received a great
deal of practical knowledge as a
result of the trip. Mr. Eby at
tended the excursion and reports
that vocational guidance offered
was of the highest caliber.

Folk Dancing
(Continued from page 1)
Coast. She has gained national
renown for her work and that of
her group. Miss Greene's group
will wear rare Portuguese cos
tumes in their exhibitions of for
eign folk dances. All in all, there
will be forty demonstrations. Mu
sic will be furnished by records.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The second half of the piogram
will be public participation in
folk and square dancing. Every
one who wants to may join in the
dancing of American "Old Time
Dances." American square dances,
or any of a variety of foreign
dances that are guaranteed to be
fun and easy to learn.
This Folk Dance Festival is be
ing sponsored by the Physical
Education Departments of both
the College of Pacific and Stock
ton Junior College and the Stock
ton Y.M.C.A.

DON'T FORGET

Tonight

have your fortune told

also

Concessions - Side Shows
Refreshments - Movies
Special Free
Entertainment
7:30 — 11:00 P.M.

Central Methodist
Church

Cor. San Joaquin, Miner

YOUTHS'
ALL-WOOL

Swim Trunks

DANCINGS f 35:
Sport Shirts

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Long and Short Sleeves

Logan
Camera Shop

Solid, Two-Tone and Fancy
Washable Fabrics

20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148

$2.50 up

Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

Telephone 6-6324

ORSI'S
1910 Pacific Ave.

PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orel's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Show 'em First Yost

•

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

70K££PTX/M/

CARNIVAL

LUNCHES — DINNERS

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

The newspaper will be devoted
to the cultural and economic in
terests of the Spanish-speaking
elements of the population of this
entire region. Already the pros
pective publication has corres
pondents in Fresno and Sacramen
to.

come to the

—Pies Ready to Take Home—
2813 Pacific Avenue

ITOCKTON

Dr. F. E. Steinhauser has been
named manager of a weekly Span
ish language newspaper called
"La Voz de la Colonia," soon to be
published by "La Sociedad Cul
tural Hispanica" in Stockton.

It is intended to put the Stockt6n Junior College work exper
ience plan into practice by having
students work on the paper. Any
advanced journalism and Span
ish students who are interested
should see Dr. Steinhauser in the
Modern Language office. A
Minister: "Would you care to knowledge of Spanish will be
join us in the new missionary practically indispensable.
movement?"
Young Thing: 'Tm crazy to try
it. It is anything like the fox
trot?"

Chicken Pie Shop

SUNDAY—
"OBJECTIVE BURMA"
Errol Flynn
Henry Hull
"WHAT A BLONDE"
Leon Errol
Veda Ann Borg

Spanish Newspaper
To Be Published By
Dr. F. Steinhauser

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
YtyrltociS.
320 E. Main St.
STOCKTON,

CALIF.

COAL
LIME
WOOD
BRICK
FUEL OIL
PLASTER
DIESEL OIL SAND
STOVE OIL ROCK
CEMENT
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

b/B.V. D.
$3.95
Here's the popular allwool "Boxer" model by
B.V.D.—in special sizes
for boys from 12 to 18.
They'll like the trim, ath
letic appearance of the
shirred, no-belt waist.
They'll like the masculine
ribbed pattern, the over
size lined pocket. Adjust
able draw-string waist,
built-in support. Choice
of colors.

A* ftdv.rtM hi Eawir*
•h«* v a p« os

Brave & McKeegan
For Men—For Boys
313-317 East Main Street
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Summer Theme PLEDGING HELD
FOR SIX MEN AT
At Tau Kappa LAMBDA NU PHI
Central Hall and West Hall en Dance Sat. Night Lambda Nu Phi has struck

CAMPUS HALLS
ENTERTAIN AT
TEAS ON SUNDAY

tertained last Sunday, April 22,
from 3 until 5 at teas honoring
their housemothers, Mrs. Carlson
and Mrs. Jones, respectively and
giving outsiders an opportunity
to see their houses.
West Halls decorations centered
around spring and it was carried
out by various flower arrange
ments. In the receiving line were
Connie Stapley, President, Mrs.
Jones,
Housemother,
Eunice
Nuoffer, Vice-president, Helen
Milford, Secretary, Fren Reilly,
Treasurer, and Kathleen Simon,
Historian. Miss Ruth Smith and
Mrs. Seagraves poured. The re
freshments consisted of punch
and cake.
Committee heads were Helen
Milford, invitations; Roberta
Forsyth, decorations; Wanda
Castagnoli, refreshments, and
Charlotte Verdi, clean-up.
Central Hall had a circus theme
that carried out with various
flower arrangements. The main
decoration was the cage full of
stuffed animals at the fireplace.
Pop-corn, pink lemonade and cake
were served by candlelight.
In the receiving line were Shirly Boiling, President, Mrs. Carl
son, Housemother, and Marjorie
Heirs, vice-president.
Soft piano music was furnish
ed by Susan Whalen.

Zetagatheaus Honor
A dinner at the Hotel Clark fol
lowed by a movie was the means
the Zetagathean Club took of
honoring its news members last
Friday evening.

An informal dance, with a cool
green and white "Summertime"
theme, was held by Tau Kappa
Kappa last Saturday night. Dec
orations featured white flowers,
white candles twined with ivy,
and sweet peas in gay spring col
ors.
Refreshments were served in
the garden.
Those attending were the fol
lowing: Marjory Carey and Loy
al Mealer; Jean Cruickshank and
Dick Thomas; Virginia Huntley
and Frank Yearsley; Jackie Geyer and Jack McKnight; Earlene
Waters and Art Carfagni; Char
lotte Verdi and John Sanguinetti
Marilyn Carson and guest
Mary Burden and Bob Carson
Virginia Lydon and David Ross
Lucille Cotton and Lowell Haines
Ava June Colliver and guest
Hazel Colliver and
guest
Lena Bacigalupi and Everet Park
er; Kay Buhl and Dale Jordan.
Patrons and patronesses were
Mr. and Mrs. Welch, Dr. and Mrs.
Spalding, and Miss G. Louise
Flaa.
Committees were as follows:
general chairman, Kay Buhl; dec
orations, Mary Schlink, Jackie
Geyer, Janice Potter, Kae Bell,
Virginia Huntley, and Betty Declusin;
refreshments,
Jean
Cruickshank, Alta McClintock,
and Marjory Cary. Bids, Ava
June Colliver, and Bobbie Merriam; music, Nancy Kaiser, and
Elaine Wiefel; patrons, Bobbie
Merriam; clean-up, pledges.

again! Fredy Hiuajasa, Everett
French, Frank Robinson, Ed Mey
er, Bob McDonold, Bill Tobiassen
and Ted Golling soon shall feel
the joys and sorrows, the trials
and tribulations, the laughter and
tears of fraternity life on campus.
Last night in the formal, quiet,
and awe-inspiring ceremony of ac
ceptance those boys became
pledges of Lambda Nu Phi. Aft
er the pledge pins had been pre
sented and the rounds of warm
cheerful, friendly handshakes had
been completed the fellows went
to the Wool-Growers Hotel for a
chicken dinner with all the extra
special trimmings and the mouth
watering dishes of a delicious Bas
que dinner.
The 25 fellows that were pres
ent ate till they could eat no more
and talked and laughed and joked
till all topics of conversation had
been exhausted.
The plans for hell-week and its
completion have not been formal
ly announced by President Dick
Johnson and his special planning
board, but it is believed to take
place in the very near future. At
present the total energies of the
Fraternity have been turned to
wards the direction of the second
Annual Sweetheart Dance and ar
rangements for this dance are
very promising to say the least.
The date of May 5 has been set
and as the time draws near the
anxiety of the student body is ris
ing at a steady rate.

SOCIETY
Jeane Davis—Lt. Ernest L. Busch
Married April 15 At Long Beach
In the presence of a group of
relatives and close friends, Miss
Jeane Davis and Lt. Ernest L.
Busch USMCR were united in
marriage at 8:30 p. m. on Sunday,
April 15, at the Normandy Wed
ding Chapel in Long Beach.
Given in marriage by her fath
er, Mr. Dewey M. Davis, the
bride was gowned in a short sleev
ed, street-length model of white
silk crepe, the bodice of which
was embroidered in white beads.
A shoulder length white veil fell
from her white Milan straw hat
which was fashioned with a roll
ed brim on which white beads
and tiny silver sequins were scat
tered. She wore elbow-length
white gloves and carried two
white orchids with deep purple
throats.
Her only attendant, Miss Elaine
Peterson, was gowned in a pale
gold silk gaberdine ensemble
made on simple lines. Her arm
bouquet was of Talisman roses
and on the back of her hair she
wore an arrangement of veiling
which fell to her shoulders and
was accented by the same flow
ers.
The groom was attended by
John Johnson USCG of San Fran
cisco.
The reception immediately fol
lowing was held in Hotel Hilton.
Mrs. Busch, an outstanding
student in campus affairs, is the

You Can Be An

AIRLINE
STEWARDESS

Gabardine

are smart for getting
a lovely tan

one

two pleats. In colors so gay that the
will even make the sun brighter.

2.95

SMITH and LANG
1

Students are reminded that all
petitions naming potential candldates for next year's A.W.S. of.
ficers are to be in by next Mon
day, April 30.
The requirements for holding
these offices are as follows: Presi
dent and first Vice-President, senior at the time assuming office
and one year's service on the A.
W. S. Council prior to the time
assuming office. Second vicepresident, junior at the time of
assuming office. Recording sec
retary, upper-classman at the
time assuming office; correspond
ing secretary, a sophomore at P-:
time of assuming office. It i. 1so to be remembered that eL ility shall be determined on the
basis of academic rather than so
cial class.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
M. Davis of Redding. Her cam
pus sorority was Epsilon Lambda
Sigma. Lt. Busch, son of Mrs.
Martha Busch, attended the Col
lege of the Pacific, from July 1943
to June 1944, and was recently
graduated from OCS at Quantlco,
Virginia.
At present Lt. and Mrs. Busch
are living in Laguna Beach ad
jacent to Camp Pendleton where
Lt. Busch is stationed.

Rogers Jewelry Co.

SHORTS

The favorite styles in shorts:

Monday Deadline for
Candidate Petitions

Quality Jewelers
Start your career in aviation
and contribute to the war effort
at the same time.
Here are the requirements for
this important position:

•Age — 21 to 26 years
•Height-5'2" to 5l6"
•Weight—125 lbs.or less
•Unmarried
•Good Health and Vision
•United States Citizen
•2 Years College
•No nursing training
required
Successful applicants will be
furnished transportation to Chi
cago where they will receive five
weeks training at foil pay.
Young women who can meet
the above qualifications but who
are not available for employment
at the present time should apply
now for future Stewardess classes.
A new booklet "How to Be
come a Mainliner Stewardess" is
now available.

To obtain one, write or
apply in person.
412 Powell St.
San Francisco, Calif.

UNITED AIR LINES

Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE
OFFICE — SCHOOL
and LEGAL SUPPLIES

QUINN'S
120 E. Main

Phone 7-7712

POOLS'
_
SALON OF BEAUTY
Willis B. Fool

Fred

Po<'1

n

DIAL 6-6632
„
426 EAST WEBER AVENGE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

.uuinnu <'•.>
— «—»• i — - i
uur
Aisociafion. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that ciflc Area. He also received the Air
Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Kuth
| California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday Medal for over 500 hours of flying
Office, Stockton,
Candless
crnce lor mailing at special rate of postage provided lor in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids, time as a waist gunner and flight
Flute—Wynne Honnalrti
p.boRrd
ft
IJIvrator
o—o in'-7
October 24, 1924
hope you don't get lost on the hunt!
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COP Batmen Win
Close Game, 2 -1

BENGAL NINE

C. O. P.'s baseball team came through with the victory of the week
last Saturday when they defeated the powerful Fairfield-Suisun A.
A. B. team 2-1. The game went twelve innings and was broken up
By ARN BEISSER
in the last of the twelfth when a Pacific single drove a man in to
put the game on ice for C.O.P.
The weekly Sport lite travels TEAM VERY GOOD
around the loop again. Highlight
The team played very good ball,
ing last weekend was the big there being but one error, show
track meet held at Edwards ing a great improvement over the
field on the University of Califor
eleven error game of the week be T1^L-p TULJ DLro
nia campus.
Congratulations are fore. Close alt
OIVC -1- 1U1U 1 IdGC
u/nv the game
trame
all the way,
[certainly in order for the fine
was sparked by Oestrich's pitch
showing that the small but for ing and the hitting of Krukow and
midable Pacific gang made. First Easton. Oestreich pitched the
off "Bear Arms" Mai Smith grab whole game, giving out six hits
Pacific's track squad placed
bed a good 4th in the 220. Sid while fanning nine and walking third in the U.C. Invitational
gmall did well with a couple of
' two. Krukow hit a home run in Meet while completing against the
4ths in the long races which had {the fourth inning that tied the Olympic Club, Alameda Naval Air
Pictured above from left to right: front row—Harris, Oeatieich, So
exceptionally fast times. "Skin game at one all, and Easton con Station, San Jose State, Coast rale,
Caniiela, Chalmers, Burkett, Sampson. Dalberk; back row—
ny" Innis justified his new found nected with a three bagger to set Guard Surf Riders, and Univer Honegger, Roberts, Boyle, Easton, Coach Slemertng, Edwards, Kru
freedom by being the team's high up the winning run.
sity of California at Edwards kow, Jordon and Clegg.
point man. In his two hurdle
Improvement was shown by the Track Stadium in Berkeley, Sat
one man, was the lone winner
races and the broad jump he pick team in every department and urday 21st.
when he defeated Irving Chappel
ed up a pair of seconds and a 4th. looked like a first class ball club. The competition was very stiff. SFCOAST GUARD
8-6,6-1 in some excellent tennis.
Blake also got a 4th in the From here on in Pacific should The best in the Bay Area were DUMPS PACIFIC
In the Sutter Club match, which
mile. Ray Kring appears to give a lot of trouble to any and brought together at this meet. also
saw C.O.P. on the short end,
he most outstanding pole all opponents remaining on their However, C.O.P. was beaten only TENNISTERS 7-1
Beisser was a strong winner over
iter on the Pacific Coast. The schedule.
by Cal and the Olympic Club.
Coach Gladys Benerd's net men Heywood Blake 6-4, 63. Beisser
?ed former Marine cleared .13
suffered their second defeat last Is one of the top tennis players
INNIS AND KING BEST
for the second consecutive CAL GAME
Bob Innis and Ray Kring looked Saturday when they lost to a on the coast and can be expected
k. With the new found conTomorrow C. O. P. travels to
nce that Ray has gained from Berkeley to play the University of especially good for Pacific. In strong San Francisco Coast Guard to give anyone a good battle. He
e feats, he has unlimited pos- California. This should be the nis placed second in the high team at Oak Park. The score was and George Drullner represented
College of the Pacific at the Naities. Kring is conscientious season's high spot for the team hurdles and the broad jump, and 7-1.
(Contlnued on page 6)
fourth
in
the
220
yard
low
hurd
Arnold
Beisser,
Tiger
number
he should enjoy an undefeat- as it is the only big college game
les. His distance for the broad
season. Pacific is proud of on the schedule.
Cal has a good team this year, jump was 21'9". Innis gathered
ace pole vaulter. The final
team results for the Tigers was a having beaten Fairfield-Suisun seven points in all, making him
third place, finishing only behind just\Jast week by a score of 8-6. high scorer for C.O.P.
Ray Kring, C.O.P. pole vault
The odds should be fairly even
Cal and the Olympic Club.
with Cal probably picked because ace took first place at Berkeley
The three musketeers, "Dad"
of their more consistent showing.
Jordon, "Lover" Grant and "Bud"
If, however, Pacific plays the
Weiser demand that we inform
kind of ball they've shown them
the public that they knew what
selves capable of playing, Cal
they were doing when they lost
could very easily come out on the
the game for the Stockton Fire
small end of the score.
artment against Pacific.
WEDNESDAY'S GAME
Last Wednesday C.O.P. played
ing containing eight keys. If Camp Shoemaker for the second
id, return to Art Carfagni, time this season. At this time
the outcome of the game is not
•acks A.
known although Camp Shoemak
er is supposedly the stronger
team.
jy's silver signet ring in girl's
"I can't quite diagnose your
er room of gym after 1:50
! period last week. Return to case. I think it must be drink."
"All right, Doctor, I'll come
cy Fleming or see Iris Scribback when you're sober."
ner in Weekly office.

Tiger Trackmen
In U.C. Meet

Time for a get-together...Have a Coke

Typewriter Headquarters
RENTALS

—

REPAIRS

—

SUPPLIES

STOCKTON TYPEWRITER CO.

Phone 2-8514

121 N. California St.

BOB'S

STUDIO

PORTRAITS — COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Caps and Gowns

Phone 2-9240
Modesto
1011—10th St
Phone 4592

608 E. Main Street
Fresno
1024—O St
Phone 21540

1

SERVING PACIFIC

L

:

TED'S |

MEAT MARKET
DIAL 8-8628

£

i

. . .or making the party a success
It's easy to plan a date at home when you have frosty bottles of
Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. Have a Coke says the hostess, and the
affair is off to a flying start. To young or old, this friendly inn tattoo
opens the way to better acquaintance, adds zestgand "TO"""*
to entertaining. From Alabama to Oregon, Coca-Cola stands
the pause that refreshes,-a way to make folks feel at home.
BOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THt COCA COtA COMfANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON. LTD

3

I

3

Cok.'.Ctx»-Coh
11m vamiOn l— C«. <A»«

" 1
»u"»»

wis, o~c.a.c
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TIMELY TREND
These are international times. The force of the common
will of man is steadily pressing nations toward a united
world. In motion in San Francisco, tremendous govern
mental machinery is grinding out the expression of universal
desire. The results must be accurate since conference voices
are speaking for all the world's people.
We have not parachuted into the spirit of international
ism. We uossess it at a terrible and yet unpaid cost in
time and lives. For a time, this spirit was observed with
impartial academic eyes in Pacific's classrooms but swiltly
and with the reckless contagion of the truth, it leaped to the
living quarters and dining tables of our entire community.
And when a spirit hits Pacific there is action.
As the world's delegates wrest with the international
problem, Pacific people are developing a practical peace
plan of their own. Pacific Peace Parliament councilmen
face the same issues as the San Francisco Conference. Over
one hundred students are gathering data and discussing
problems in their six respective councils in anticipation
of the grand conference to be held on World Assembly Day,
May 26. All the councils will benefit from the advice of
world-minded faculty members, many of whom have loaned
vital informative material to the Parliament Library in the
SCA building. Most of us are going to work hard on the
peace plan. We're going to work hard because we'll want
to remember Pacific as a college where we not only studied
history but made it!

JOURNALISM PAYS THE PRICE
Journalism has made many contributions to the war
effort. It has brought the public news, both swiftly and
accurately. This excellent coverage was made possible only
by the efforts of the individual correspondents at the fronts.

LOSSES
However, in bringing the public this news, journalism
has had to pay a price, not in missed deadlines or late stories,
but in the lives of its reporters in the war zones. Latest
casualty in the honor roll that already has included many
of the nation's best columnists is Indiana-born Ernie Pyle,
the GI's reporter, called by some the best newspaperman to
be produced by this war. He was killed in his line of duty,
that of reporting the sacrifices of the soldiers in the Okinawa
area battles.

Summer's Here But
Where Are Students?

An unaccountable number of
students can be seen sunning
themselves or lying comfortably
under a shade tree on the lawn at
almost any time of the day. The
result has been an understandable
drop in attendance of various
classes which has lead certain not
so understanding professors to
ask, in a manner which bodes
danger for "cutters," why there
always seems to be as many stu
dents loafing around the grounds
as there are in class.
The reason is obvious enough, it
is believed, so time will not be
taken to answer the question here.
But since, no doubt you will agree,
it is a serious matter, a solution
shall be suggested. Let us join
the other half and hold all classes
out of doors.

"Announcements ordinarily
made in assembly will hereaft
er be posted in the Bengal Bul
letin that will appear each
day" says PSA prexy Ruggeri.
If you have any information
that you want to come before
the attention of the student
body, put a notice in the in
formation office before 4:30 in
the afternoon, and it will ap
pear before 8:00 the next morn
ing. It should be marked
"Bengal Bulletin." The bulle
tins will be posted daily on all
prominent bulletin boards.

thought been able, the Russians
Thirty pictures per second are produced on a television protested. Accordingly, we with
drew to the Elbe where our arm
screen to give movement to the subject.
ies are now resting. If this be
true, that my prediction that the
allies would get to Berlin first
might have held true—its stretch
ing it awfully thin, but I've got
to prove my point.

Earlene Waters, Editor

Nancy Kaiser, Business Manager

Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific
Student Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24,
1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March
3,1879.

Art Carfagni
Iris Scribner
Mary Flaa
Gordon Hackett
June Ann Hoffman
Bob McKim
Norma Sprague
Roger Starr
Peggy O'Connor.

EDITORIAL BOARD
_

,y

Executive Editor
Associate Editor
Society Editor
Sports Editor
News Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Drama Editor
Exchange Editor

CHARGE
Anyway, at the time of writing,
the Red Army is pushing thru
the German capital street by
street so that its complete cap
ture is only a matter of days, as
is a linkage between the two arm
ies. According to old legend,
Hitler is supposed to lead a final
charge in this area. Perhaps he
shall, and save the allies the ex
pense of a court trial as a war
criminal.
CHURCHILL
Another prediction: after VE
day, Churchill will resign as the
British Prime Minister, handing
the office over to Anthony Eden,
now in San Francisco.

ASSET
BUSINESS STAFF
In closing, may I again stress
Assistant Business Manager
Associate Business Manager the importance of knowing what
to expect from this peace confab.
To better understand it, come to
Columnists—Busjager, Coleman, Geyer, Beiser, Manion.
the weekly meetings of the Peace
Reporters—Bishop, Blake, Broz, Davanis, Ford, Holt, Juanitas, Lilli- Parliament. Remember, a well
co, Malmquist, Mark, Orr, Pagano, Simon, Staudenraus, informed public is America's best
Reporters—Smith, Sweeney, Tower, Verdi, Pierce.
asset. . .
Nancy Deming
Jimmie Yocum

_

Navy Quota
President Knoles has been
informed by the Navy Depart
ment at Washington, D. c
that the quota assigned to the
V-12 unit at COP for the sum
mer term is 137 men. The
minimum quota is 123.

It's here at last! Skirts and
sweaters are again being stored
away in moth balls to make way
for gay colored dirndals, pinifors,
and light dresses. But these are
not the only changes made appar
ent by the sudden appearance of
summer. Spring fever is taking
its annual toll.

CARRY ON
News Analysis
His death was a blow to the profession that has already
(Continued from page 1)
lost men like Raymond Clapper, Melville Jacoby, and others
too numerous to mention, but despite these losses, journa advance to the Elbe River, and
lism carries on—upholding its pledge to keep America in that because we had arrived there
faster than
had
previously
formed.

pflcinc@MKLr

MORRIS CHAPEL

T H E BOOK SHELF
Sunday, April 29, 1943
Leader—Ken Leedom
Soloist—Lydia Runes
Music—Chapel Choir
Tuesday, May 1, 1943
Complete musical program.

By NANCY DEMING

This week we are turning 0u
attention to the War for we fee
that certain books may be rea
with more profit and understanc
ing while the reasons for thei
being written are still contempoi
Tiger Trackmen
ary. Today these books are lb
(Continued from page 5)
ing things—tomorrow they ar
with a vault of 13'. Kring didn't history.
make his first jump until the bar
had been raised to 11'6". Then
The Troubled Midnight., John
after topping all opposition with Gunther. By almost any other
his vault of 13' he took three tries author this book might have been
at 13'8" narrowly missing it on classified as simply another war
his third attempt. Kring is still melodrama but when we realize
undefeated in the pole vault and that the author of INSIDE EUR
it is our guess that he will contin OPE has drawn upon his vast
ue in that manner; possibly clear store of factual and annecdotal
ing 14' before the end of the sea material to give authority and auson.
thenticity to his narrative, thewe recognize that it is an horn
C.O.P. REPRESENTED
document
tale of the Europe
Pacific was represented by an
11 man squad composed of the conflict as it exists today. The
following: Sid Small, Stan Mc- first paragraph plunges Leslie
Vicker, Ian Bradley, Mai Smith, Corcoran, an American girl, ir*Ken Sharp, Bob Innis, Art Cody, the turbulent maelstrom of in.erDon Blake, Ray Kring, Bill Mah- national intrigue. Sinister fig
stedt, and Joe Fialho. These men ures gliding in and out between
competed against seasoned ath pages, romance at the next table
letes and did well to come off all combine to make a highly ex
citing yarn which may well be en
with a third place.
Pacific's next meet will be the joyed for its story value alone.
Vernalis Relays, May 5.

Coast Guard Wins
(Continued from page 5)

Mr. G. Strings Along, by Robert
Wilder. If you liked "Alice in
Wonderland" then you will enjoy
this book for it is high satire at its
best and every bit unbelievable.
Our hero, a very Caspar Milque
toast sort of a bachelor, manu
factures little tin frogs in the
basement of his Tennessee farm
home. These toys, when proper
ly wound, jump all over the place
and may be found on the counter
of any five and dime. Over night
the Government decides to con
vert his "factory" for war pur
poses. Great tractors arrive, his
house is torn down and a model
village erected. In utter bewild
erment Mr. G. hurries to Wash
ington to find out what it's all
about and spends endless futile
days sitting in official reception
rooms. He finally returns home
accompanied by a beautiful blonde
who has attached herself to him
with no effort nor interest on his
part. This precious creature, a
sort of unmoral combination o
the Lorelei and Sadie Thompson
will convulse you. Neither the
Government nor Mr. G. ever ae'
cide what is to be made in the
factory or who is to live in the
village. This book is not just a
sly poke at some of the vagaiies
of our war effort. It is a rea
wallop but it is great fun and y°u
will enjoy every page of it.

tional Intercollegiate matches
last summer.
Don Swift is the number two
man on the squad. He has not
hit his stride yet, but in the near
future we can expect the "Deac"
to come through. He and Beisser form the first doubles team.
Jim Ritter holds down the mid
dle spot of the five. Jim is a re
turning letterman and that exper
ience is of great value.
Don Hamlin, fourth singles per
former is the most improved play
er and is doing a fine job at this
post. An interesting item is that
all the first four players are from
Southern California and also year
Navy uniform on the campus.
Rounding out the squad is Dave
Matthews, discharged veteran.
Dave is a strong fifth singles man
and will be counted on to play his
best.
Camp Pinedale, near Fresno, is
the next opponent for the local
racketeers this Saturday.
The following is the tennis team
schedule:
April 28—Camp Pinedale, there.
May 5—U. of California, Oak
Park.
May 12—U. of San Francisco,
Oak Park.
May 26—U. of California, there.
June 2—UCLA and USC, there. SOME OF THESE DAYS
June 9—Camp Pinedale, Oak —Sophie Tucker
Park.
The "last of the red hot mam
mas" takes time out to write L
Hi diddle, diddle, the cat and autobiography. Spanning five
the fiddle,
cades of the American Thea r >
He called the sergeant a goon. the saga of Sophie is amazing.'
The M. P.'s laughed to see such a tensely interesting and incredi •
sport—
If an occasional whiff of ?r6fhe
Court-martial: Tomorrow at paint is a stimulant, this is
noon.
book for you.

» Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post I Over Tee Kay way we hear that clfle Area. He also received
Ruth McOffice, Stockton, California, under the Act ai March 3, 1879. Accept-1 a dance is in the air for Saturday Medal for over 500 hours of flying ; Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver,
time
as
a
waist
gunner
and
flight
Candless
crnce lor mailing at special rate of postage provided for m Section 103,|ni&ht. Well, have a good time kids,
aboard a liberator
Flute-Wynne Honnal
0~--yC- 3, 1917, cn'kcrlzed October 24, 1924
I hope you don't get lost on the htmtJ

